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FINISHED QUILT SIZE 511/2" x 591/2"
Measurements include ¼" seam allowance.
Sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS
Please read instructions before cutting fabrics.  Refer to 
the quilt photo for the placement of each of the fabrics 
included in the kit. Use a straight edge ruler and rotary 
cutter to cut your fabrics.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
1 Dream World Panel (P9087 Dream World)
11/8 Yards Cream Main (C9080 Cream)
1/2 Yard Orange Keys & Stars (SC9086 Orange)
Binding 5/8 Yard

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS
Please read instructions first before cutting. Seam 
allowances vary so measure through the center of the 
quilt before cutting border pieces. The panel needs to 
measure 35½" wide x 43½" high.  If your panel is slightly 
larger than this, do not trim off the entire difference 
from only one side of the panel.  In order to make sure 
that the image in the panel remains centered, you may 
need to trim a little bit from both sides of the panel.  
This is also true if the height of the panel measures 
larger than 43½". 

Dream World Panel
Cut 1 rectangle 35 1/2" x 43 1/2".

Cream Main
Cut five strips that measure 5½" x 43½" (the width of 
the fabric).

Orange Keys & Stars
Cut four strips that measure 3½" x 43½" (the width of 
the fabric).

QUILT ASSEMBLY

INNER BORDERS
Sew a 3½" x 43½" strip of inner border fabric to the right 
side of the panel.  Press the seam allowance towards the 
panel.  If the strip is longer than needed, trim it even 

with the edges of the panel.  Sew another 3½" x 43½" to 
the left side of the panel and press the seam allowance 
towards the panel.  If the strip is longer than needed, 
trim it even with edges of the panel.

Next, sew a 3½" x 41½" strip of the inner border fabric to 
the top of your panel.  Press the seam allowance with a 
warm iron towards the panel.  Sew another 3½" x 41½" 
of the inner border fabric to the bottom of panel.  Press 
the allowance with a warm iron towards the panel.  If 
strips are longer than needed, trim them even with the 
edges of the other inner borders.

OUTER BORDERS
Sew the strips cut for the outer border together end to 
end, to create one long 5½" strip.  From this long strip, 
cut two strips to measure 49½" and cut two strips to 
measure 51½".  

Sew a 5½" x 49½" strip of outer border fabric to the right 
side.  Press the seam allowance with a warm iron towards 
the outer border. Next, sew the other 5½" x 49½" strip 
of outer border fabric to the left side.  Press the seam 
allowance with a warm iron towards the outer border.  If 
the strips are longer than needed, trim them even with 
the edges of the inner border.

Sew a 5½" x 51½" strip to the top, and sew the other 5½" 
x 51½" strip to the bottom.  Press the seam allowances 
with a warm iron towards the outer border. If the strips 
are longer than needed, trim them even with the edges 
of each side outer border.

Your quilt top is now completed. For ideas and tips to 
finish the quilt, please visit https://www.youtube.com/
user/RileyBlakeDesigns 
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